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A N I N D I L Y A U G W A  AY A G W  A 
J U R R A  14
Dumegumegina yingi-lyangarraguma langwa agwalya
agwa
Dilaburnda yingunu-ngalyilyagaina langwa yilyanga







a u e i lyi





lya lyi lyu lye lying
la li lu le ling
lyi lya nga lyilyanga
a gwa lya agwalya
a lyu gu rra alyugurra
gu nga- gwa gunga-gwa
yi ngi- lya nga rra gu ma yingi-lyangarraguma
yi ngi- lyi lya nga yingi-lyilyanga
yi ngi- lye lying ma yingi-lyelyingma
yi ngu- ma nga yingu-manga
yi ngu- mu re ya nga yingu-mureyanga
yi ngu- mu re ya ngu ma yingu-mureyanguma
wu- lyi lye na wu-lyilyena
wu- lyi nga wu-lyinga
nara gunga-rrungga 
"Nara gunga-rrungga Dingarna,” yingi-yema. 
"Nara gunga-wardanga Dilaburnda ," yingi-yema.
Dumegumegina yingi-Iyanngarraguma langwa agwalya
Dumegumegina ying-angmagulala muwarraga 
manja. Yingi-lyangarraguma agwalya Dingarnawa, 
yingu-mureyanga baba.
Ngalaja Dilaburnda yingi-yema Dingarnawa, 
"Yu-gwa langwa agwalya gunga-gwa yada Dumegumegina, 
yingi-lyangarraguma baba,” yingi-yema Dilaburnda.
"Arugwa baba, agwa nara gunga-gwa ," yingi- 
yema Dingarna, "Wiya," yingi-yema Dingarna. 
"Wu-lyilyena agwalya Dumegumeginawa ," yingi- 
yema .
Dilaburnda yingu-manga agwalya alyugurra 
manja agwa yingi-lyilyanga Dumegumeginawa. 
"Wiya. Wulyinga agwalya,“ yingi-yema Dilaburnda.
“Gwa, y u - g w a ,"yingi-yema Dumegumegina. 
Yingi-lyelyingmaga yingu-mureyanguma langwa.
Ena ngawa.
ml ji ye lya mijiyelya
a nga lya angalya
yi ngu nu- wu lya ga yingunu-wulyaga
yi ngu nu- nga lyi lya ga yingunu-ngalyilyaga
yi ngi ni- ga rra nga yingini-garranga
yi ngi- ye ma ma yingi-yemama
gu nu- wa lyu wa gunu-walyuwa
yingunu-
Dingarna yingunu-rrungga Nenungwagarda. 
Dumegumegina yingunu-rrungga yijarra. 
Dilaburnda yingunu-ngalyilyaga yilyanga.
Dilaburnda yingini-garranga yilyanga.
Dilaburnda yingunu-ngalyilyaga m a langwa yilyanga.
Dingarna yingi-yema Dilaburndawa, “Ligaja 
Mijiyelya langwiya. Nara amalyangguma yelyagwa 
umba gu-ligaja ngawa mijiyelya langwiyayingi- 
yema .
Dilaburnda ying-aliligarnu...wa. Yingunu- 
rrungga yilyanga, ying-anggarra agwa yingunu- 
ngalyilyaga yilyanga aligamurra.
"Yingmurraga yaga yilyanga," yingi-yema agwa 
yingunu-wulyaga angalyawa. Ying-aliligarnu...wa. 
Angalya manja.
Ngalaja Dumegumegina yingu-munggula wiya 
ngawa.
"Yaga yilyanga," yingi-yema Dilaburnda 
Dingarnawa.
"Waa," yingi-yema Dingarna, "yingmurraga yaga 
yilyanga," yingi-yema Dingarna.
Ngalaja Dumegumegina ying-enggirriga 
yingu-munggumungguluma langwa yingi-yemama 
langwa Dingarna.
"Waa, yingmurra agwalya," yingi-yema 
Dumegumegina. "Ni-garriya yilyanga gunu- 
walyuwa yada, ningu-mureyuma baba ningena," 
yingi-yema.






alyugurra paper bark tree
gunga- I ... her
yingi-lyangarraguma she was sulky
yingi-lyelyingma she likes
yingi-lyilyanga she took
yingu-mureyanga she is hungry
yingu-mureyanguma she was hungry
yingu-manga she picked up
wu-lyilyena take it
wu-lyinga hold it
gunga-gwa I gave (to) her
New words:
mijiyelya beach




yingunu- she ... him/it
yingini- she ... him/it
nara amalyangguma don't play
gu-ligaja I/you will go
ying-aliligarnuwa she walked
yingunu-rrungga she saw it
yingunu-ngalyilyaga she stepped on it
yingunu-wulyaga she carried it
yingini -garranga she roasted it







gunu-walyuwa it will be cooked
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